
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.W-

E
.

ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA , " AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA , " AS OUR TRADEMARK-

.I
.

DR , SAMUEL PITCHER , of Hyannis, Massachusetts ,
was the originator of "CASTORIA ," the same that
has borne and does now bear f on every
the facsimile signature of C a yf/-

, wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought * on the
and has the signature of yti'x wrap¬

per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company , of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898

Do Not Be Deceived.-
Do

.

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it) , the in-

gredients
¬

of which even he does not know-

."The
.

Kind Ton Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon ,

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE
Perfection is the ?* - of our long

experts- *.

BICYCLES

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

40.00 50.00 60.00
Monarch Chainiess $500,00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE (V9FG. CO. ,
Lake , Halsted and Fulton Streets , Chicago.

Branches New York. London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-Oont stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating

Lillian Russell , Tom Cooper , Lee Richardson , and Walter Jones.

FRANCIS E. DIVINE.

CANCER DOCTOR ,
McCooK , NEBRASKA-

.gf

.

I guarantee a cure. No cure , no-
pay. . Write me at above address , or call
at my home in Colcman precinct.

Tablets and Box Papers.
You will find a fine line of tablets and

box papers at this office for sale at very
reasonable figures and of the best qual-
ity.

¬

.

SCALE BOOKS For sale at THE TRIU-
ONE office. Best in the market.

0<XXXXH > O<H>O<><><K>H>O-O-CXXKXXXKI

Webster5s-

Uidiionary J
Successor of the

The One Great Standard Aathority ,
So writes lion. 1 > . 1. llreuvr,
Justice L. S. Supreme Cou-

rt.Standard
.

of the I' . S. < ! ov't Printlnir-
Ofllu1. . till' I" . > . Sllprrllll-
'Coiut , iill tlie St.iit M-
Itirviiiu'onrtB.

-

. iiifl riiMr-
ly

-

-ill the .selioolbnol.s.

Warmly
Commended

liySLitc Siiperiiitenileiils
of Schools , f.'olli-nc J'rcst-
dPiit8an

-

lotlnTlMiioiU r
almost without munli-
cr.Invalualile

.

In tlie liouselioM , nnd le-
the teacher , srhol.ir, i r > -

(esslon.il ni.ii-
educator.

: uul self-

"Specimen

-
.

__ pages sent on application to-

o. .& C. aierrlam Co. , I uJ>HslierH , (

Springfield ,

Do not be deceived in
- buying small aocalle-

Webster's Dictionnrlea. " All authentic '

i abridgments of Webster's International Dlctlon-
i nry 1 tlie various sires bear our trade-mark on
'
the fiont cover as shown In tlie cuts.

McConnelPs CoIIcure
Cures Colic , Cholera Morbus and Diar-

rhoea
¬

3\Ioney refunded if not as repre-
sented.

¬

.

See McMillen's new stock of WALL
PAPER.

THE TRIBUNE and The Cincinnati
Weekly Enquirer for 1.50 a year , strictly
in advance.

When you call for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve the great pile cure , don't
accept anything else. Don't be talked
into accepting a substitute for piles , sores
or burns. A. McMillen.

THE TRIBUNE and The New-York
Tribune for 1.25 a year , strictly in ad ¬

vance-

.DeWitt's

.

Witch Hazel Salve has the
largest sale of any salve in the world.
This fact and its merit has led dishonest
people to attempt to counterfeit it. Look-
out for the man who attempts to deceive
you when you call for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve the great uile cure. A. Mc ¬

Mille-

n.DeWitt's

.

Colic & Cholera Cure ,
Pleasant , Quick -Results , Safe to take.-

B.

.

. E. ASHT5JT , Pros. T. E. MoDOlIALD , Csh.
CLIFFORD 1TABEH , Asst. Cash.

BANK OF DANBURY

DANBURY , NEB.-

A

.

General Banking Business

22F Any business you may wish to
transact with TUP: McCooK TRIBUNE
will receive prompt and careful attent-
ion.

¬

. Subscriptions received , orders
taken for advertisements and jobwor-

k.DeWitt's

.

Witch Hazel Sah
Cures Piles. Scalds. Burns.

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS.

Miss ELIZABETH BETTCHKR is visit-
ing Mrs. John Grannis.

MINE HOST O'LEARY has been seeing
the exposition sights , this week.-

M.V.

.

. EASTERDAV of Tecttmseh is here-

on a visit to his son. Horace.

Miss EDNA MESERVE came up from
Lincoln , last night , on a short visit.

HARRY STERN was up from Holdrege
Wednesday , on matters of business mo-

ment.
¬

.

R. Q. STEWART , deputy internal reve-

nue
¬

collector , had business in the city
Thursday.-

C.

.

. L.DEGROFK was up from Nebraska
City , midweek , looking after some busi-

ness matters.

Miss STELLA NORVAL returned home
last evening , from her visit to Miss Rid
nour at Palisade.-

BENJ.

.

. FREEDMAN arrived here , Thurs-
day

¬

morning , and is the new salesman in
the Famous Clothing Company's store.-

REV.

.

. J. A. BADGON returned home ,

Tuesday evening , from Culbertson , where
he was called to preach a funeral sermon

GENE BELLAMY came up from Arapa-
hoe

-

, Thursday , and will practice with
the Brigade boys until they leave for
Omaha , Sunday.-

MR.

.

. AND MRS TIFF BABCOCK and
family were the guests of his brother
Charles , mid-week , on their way home
to Fort Morgan , Colorado.-

H.

.

. H. BERRY went to Colorado , yes-

terday
¬

, to go to work for the Star of Ju-

piter
¬

, as organizer. He will make his
headquarters at Florence , for the present.-

MRS.

.

. W. W. FISHER , who has been in
Denver for an operation , came down on
Tuesday morning , accompanied by Miss
Nell and Will. She is doing very well.-

AMI

.

TEEL is up from Indianola , work-

ing
¬

up insurance ostensibly in the coun-

try
¬

around McCook. but it is said really
on county seat removal business. And
Ami is smooth.-

J.

.

. W. HAUMGARDNER of the Wymore-
"Wymorean" arrived in the city , on
Wednesday night , and on Sunday will
accompany the Brigade band to Omaha
and will play with them during the
coming week.-

W.

.

. R. STARR went down to Indianola
and up to Stockville. Thursday , on busi-

ness
¬

of the celebrated Jansen murder
case. He is engaged on the defense in
the case , and will be absent a few days
on matters connected with the coroner's ,

iuquest and the preliminary hearing.-

DR.

.

. AND MRS. J. S. SHAW and young-
est

¬

son from Denver are in the city , this
week , the guest of County Judge Bishop.
They are on their way to Indianola.
where they expect to remain an indefi-

nite
¬

length of time in the hope that the
doctor's health may be benefited there-
by.

-

.

L. H. JANSEN , of Tacoma , Washing-
ton

¬

, son of Thomas Jansen , whose recent
recovery from a well over near Freedom ,

Frontier count- , into which he was
thrown after being murdered , will be re-

called
¬

by our readers , has been in the
city , this \\eek.guest at the Commercial.-
He

.

is a traveled man of means , and will
bend every energy to ferreting out and
bringing to justice the murderers of his
father.

A Well-placed Woman.
Miss Janet Jennings , the Red Cross

nurse who accompanied the wounded
on the terrible trip of the "Seneca" from
Siboney , has a name which , if not quite
as musical as that of Florence Nightin-
gale

¬

, may yet be trusted to haunt history
as long. Single-handed , in that pesti-

lential
¬

ship , she lifted up a hundred men
from death. Those who stood about and
witnessed the tirelessness of her unceas-
ing

¬

efforts have expressed the hope that
she shall obtain a fitting reward. But
what ? There is the Golden Rose , a dec-

oration
¬

occasionally distributed among
virtuous queens. It is not good enough.
There are the gold eagles of a popular
subscription. They are beneath her.
There is lucre , there is love. Of the one
she has no need , the other she exhales.
What , then , is the fitting reward which
those who stood about hope she may
obtain ? The consciousness of duty per-

formed
¬

? It is hers. Fame ? She has
achieved it. The applause of empty
hands ? Say rather the benedictions of
the devout. This gentlewomen is not a
heroine , she is a saint. Collier's Weekly.

One Minute Cough Cure surprises peo-
ple

¬

by its quick cures and children may
take it in large quantities without the
least danger. It has won for itself the
best reputation of any preparation used
today for colds , croup , tickling in the
throat or obstinate coughs. A. McMil-
len.

¬

.

Democratic Senatorial Convention.-

To

.

the Democrats of the 29th Senatorial
District : You are hereby called to assemble
in convention at McCook , August 251(1,1898( ,

for the purpose of placing in nomination a
candidate for Senator for the 2gth Senatorial
District , and such other business as may le-

gally
¬

come before the convention.
Representation to said convention to be

based on the vote of the Hon. J.J. Sullivan ,
being one delegate for each 100 votes or ma-

jor
¬

fraction thereof. That gives the following
number of delegates for each county :

Gosper 7 Hayes 2-

Fumas 15 Frontier 9
Red Willow 10 Hitchcock 6
Chase 4 Dundy 4-

A full attendance is .desired.R.
. D. LOGAN ,

Member State Central Committee 29th Sen-
atorial

¬

District.

'Brownies at School. "
The amusing cantata , entitled , "The

Brownies at School , " will be given by
the children of the Methodist Sunday-
school in the church , Thursday evening ,

August 25111. The Brownies will appear
in full costume , introducing man'laugh ¬

able rhymes , choruses and other attract-
ive

¬

features. The programme will also
consist of patriotic drills and close with
the old familiar jingle , "The House that
Jack Built , " set to music. Ice cream
and cake will be served on the church
lawn. A fifteen cent admission entitles
you to the enjoyment of the programme
and ice cream and cake. If you want an-

evening's innocent enjoj'inent don't
fail to come.

Some More Burlington Route Excursions.

Indianapolis and return , $24 68 , Aug.
19-20-21 ; for Grand Encampment of the
Knights of Pythias.

Cincinnati and return , 24.73 , Sept. 2-

345
-

; for National Encampment G. A. R.
Hot Springs , S. D. , and return , $18.70.-

Aug.
.

. 26 and September 10. Tickets good
30 days-

.Custer
.

, S D , and return , $19 50 , Aug.
26 and Sept. 10.

Omaha and return , 11.35 extraordi-
narily

¬

low every day until close of the
Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Call and see me about any of the above.-
A.

.

. P. THOMSON , Agent B. & M.

One Dollar and Costs.-

It
.

cost Frank Z. Foster one dollar and
costs , Wednesday morning , in Police
Judge Babcock's court for being a suspi-

cious
¬

looking character , acting suspi-
ciously

¬

, having more razors on his per-
son

¬

than could be found at a cake-walk ,

being somewhat intoxicated , and on
general principles. Foster was taken in ,

Tuesday night , while trying to dispose
of the plunder at ridiculously low prices ,

and spent the night in the cooler. On
Wednesday morning , after interviewing
the police magistrate , he was sent on
his way but not rejoicing

Closed Under Attachments.
The store of M. Garber & Co. was

closed on Wednesday evening , under at-

tachments
¬

issued by the Syuims Grocery
Co. and Bnrnham , Hanna , Munger&Co.
The claim of the former is 1111.57 and
of the latter is 1.138 98. Ageuts of the
firms have taken possession and an in-

ventory
¬

is being taken of the goods.
The amount of stock is placed at be-

tween
¬

$1,500 and 2000. The aggregate
of claims is placed at betxveen $3,000 and
3500.

Almost Eight Thousand Bushels.-
Matt.

.

. Droll finished threshing , this
week , and tlie results show his total
wheat crop to be 7,911 bushels , and the
average to be about 18 bushels. We
understand that his brother August has
a larger wheat cjop than Matt , but we
have no figures from that source. Sam
Ball of the Willow , it is thought , will
hold the belt , as he had in about 500-
acres. .

THE INDAN CO GRESS-
a permanent feature of the

Trans-Mississippi and International
Exposition at Omaha.

NOW OPEN. CLOSES NOV. i

Forty Tribes of North American Indians
represented.

Unique Ethnological Exhibit.
Rare opportunity to see the various types

of American Indians in their native
costumes aud habitations.

Nearly a Thousand Indians on the Great
Encampment Grounds within the

Exposition Enclosure.

Under the direction of Capt. W. A.
Mercer , U. S. A , these Indians tribes
participate in their spectacular dances
nearly every evening.

THE WAR DANCE
THE GHOST DANCE ,

THE SUN DANCE ,

THE SNAKE DANCE ,

THE MEDICINE DANCE ,

and other traditional rites of the red-
man are performed by these Indians.

This great ethnological exhibit , in aid of
which the United States Congress

appropriated $40,000 , will con-
tinue

¬

to the end of the
Exposition.

Reduced Railroad Rates from all Points
now in Force.

Spend August in the Black Hills.-

Go

.

first to Hot Springs. There you
can bathe , ride , bicycle , climb moun-

tains
¬

, dance and play tennis to your
heart's content. If your limbs are stiff ,

your kidneys out of order or if you are
troubled with eczema or any other form

of skin disease , a month at Hot Springs
will make a new man of you.

Sylvan Lake and Spearfish are within
a comparatively short distance of Hot
Springs and everyone who visits the
Black Hills should see them.

Sylvan Lake is the prettiest , coolest
summer resort in the west. Spearfish is

reached after a railroad ride that ranks
among the experiences of a lifetime.
There is nothing like it anywhere else
on the globe.

During August , the Burlington Route
will run two low-rate excursions to Hot
Springs ; one on the gth , the other on-
.he 26th , of that month. Tickets will
je sold at one fare for the round trip
half rates and will be good to return
any time within 30 days.

Organize a party. Arrange about your
lotel accommodations at Hot Springs.

Get your tickets from the Burlington
agent and pass the most delightful
nonth in the year in the most delightful

sumuierland on the continent. 8-12

COURT HOUSE NEWS.

DISTRICT COURT.

John E. Kelley vs. William Wight et-

ux. . Equity.
William H. Wadsworth vs.'Susan Cole

et al. Equity.
The Symms Grocery Co. vs. Martha

Garber et cons. Attachment.-
Burham

.

, Hanna , Munger & Co. vs.
Martha Garber et cons. Attachment.

COUNTY COURT.-

W.

.

. S. Morlau , on Thursday , com-

menced
¬

a suit in the county court to re-

cover
¬

from Martha Garber et cons 255.
14 on two promissory notes.

Frown Upon the Scheme.
The city police have not looked upon

the idea with complacency and favor ,

and the musical fad attempted by some
of the bicycle riders has been aban-
doned.

¬

. The musical sounds were pro-

duced
¬

by stringing rubber bands from
tub to tub of the frame of the bicycle ,

and when considerale momentum was
attained the elastics gave off a not un-

pleasant
¬

musical sound , but one perhaps
calculated to scare horses-

.Advertised

.

Letters.
The following ietteis were advertised

by the McCook postofHce on August i6th :

Harry T. Brown , L. L. Swartz ,

H. M. Etwin. W. C. Tabor ,

M. Keppke , J. C. Williams ,

Harry E Moore-
.In

.

calling for any of these letters , please
say that they are advertised.-

F.

.

. M. KiMMELL , Postmaster.
Improved Machinery.

The improvements in threshing ma-

chinery
¬

are quite remarkable. Over in
the Beaver country there is now oper-
ating

¬

a steam threshing machine that
runs day and night , having a little elec-

tric
¬

light plant along with the machine ,

which also stacks the grain by wind
force and weighs the grain as it is
threshed into the wagon.

FOR SALE.

Eight choice brood sows for sale.-

2ts.
.

. S. G. GOHEEN-

."The

.

Blight of Free Trade the Bless-
ings

¬

of Protection , " is the title of a doc-
ument

¬

just issued by the American Pro-
tective

¬

Tariff League. This document
clearly demonstrates the effect of the
system of free trade under the Wilson
tariff and of protection under the Ding-
ley

-

tariff It is based on the result of
the Tariff League's industrial census and
should be in the hands of every voter.
Seven copies to any address for six cents.
Address W. F. Wakeman. General Sec-
retary

¬

, No. 135 West 23d Street , New
York.-

Dr.

.

. J. I. Terrv , of Trimble , Tenn. , in
speaking of Chamberlain's Colic , Chol-
era

¬

and Diarrhoea Remedy , says : "It
has always become a necessity in this
vicinity. " This is the best remedy in
the world for colic , cholera morbus , dys-
enterj

- j

* and diarrhoea , and is recognized
as a necessity wherever its great worth
and merit become known No other
remedy is so prompt or effectual , or so
pleasant to take. Sold by McConnell.-

COLEMAN.

.

.
--

Mutt Droll hns 7,911 bushels of-

wheat.. It averaged a little over
17i bu. per acre.

Miss Edith Colemaii returued.
Wednesday , from n week's visit to-

ihe exposition at Omaha.-

Eev.
.

. 0. Predoehl , of Springfield ,
111. , arrived Wednesday. He will
preach at the Ziou Hill church
every third Sunday.-

Mrs.
.

. Nellie Hawks of Friend ,

Nebr. , visited with the family of-
Wm. . Colemau , recently. While
here she took some views for The
Corn Belt.-

Hi.

.

. Thrailkill and family are
visiting with Ma and Pa Coleman.-
On

.

Sunday night they leave for
San Bernardino , California , where
he is running a train for the Santa
Fe E. E-

.Uncle

.

Billy's folks have been
using apples from their orchard
for five weeks past. The last ap-
ples

¬

they picked from their orchard
last year was used the first of
August this year. The Janets
kept the longest.

Two years ago last spring ,

Uncle set out 30 two-year-old
Early Eichmoud cherry trees.
They bore in ' 97 and this year
were quite full. Some of the trees
measures two and a half in. in di-

ameter
¬

and six to 7 feet across the
top.

NORTH COLEMAN-

.A

.

timely rain , last Friday even-

ing
¬

, was of great benefit to the
corn crop.-

M.

.

. L. Brown harvested , what
the 'hoppers had not taken , of his
second crop of alfalfa , last week.-

Eev.

.

. Yiviau will preach his last
sermon at Spring Creek , next Sun ¬

day. Communion services will be-

held. .

Threshing is the order of the
doy. So many wanting to thresh
at one time makes it difficult to
get help for the number of ma-

chines
¬

in oue neighborhood.

Tribune Clubblntr List.

For convenience of readers of THE TRIB-

UNK

-

, we have made arrangements with the
following newspapers and perodicals whereby

we can supply them in combination with THET

TRIBUNE at the following very low prices :
WITH

PUBLICATION. PRICK. TRIBUNE
Detroit Free Press ST oo $150

! Leslie's Weekly 4 °0 300
Prairie Farmer * °° 125
Chicago Inter-Ocean I oo 135
Cincinnati Enquirer. too 150
New-York Tribune I oo-

Demorest's
125

Magazine I oo 175
Toledo Blade I oo 125
Nebraska Fanner 00 165

Iowa Homestead oo 175
Lincoln Journal oo-

Campbell's
175

Soil-Culture oo-

NewYork
150

World oo-

OmahaBee
165

oo 150
Cosmopolitan Magpzine 00-

We
180

are prepared to fill orders for any other
papers published , at reduced rates.

THE TRIBUNE , McCook , Neb.

You invite disappointment when you
experiment. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-

ers
¬

are pleasant , easy , thorough little
pills. They cure constipation and sick
headache just as sure as vou take them.-
A.

.
. McMillen.-

Mr

.

A C. Wolfe , of Dundee , Mo. , who
travels for Mansur & Tibbetts Imple-
ment

¬

Co. . of St. Louis , gives traveling
men and travelers in general , some good
advice. "Being a Knight of the Grip , "
he says , "I have for the past three years ,

made it a rule to keep mj self supplied
with Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy , and have found nu-

merous
¬

occasions to test its merits , not
only on myself but on others as well. I
can truly say that I never , in a single-
instance , have known it to fail. I con-
sider

¬

it one of the best remedies travel-
ers

¬

can carry and could relate many in-

stances
¬

where I have used the remedy 0:1
skeptics , much to their surprise and re-
lief

¬

I hope every traveling man in tht-
U.

-

. S. will carry a bottle of this retnedv-
in his grip. " For sale by McConnell.

THE TRIBUNE and Demorest's Family
Magazine for 1.75 a year , strictly in-
advance. .

A stubborn cough or tickling in the
throat yields to One Minute Cough Cure.
Harmless in effect , touches the right
spot and just what is wanted It acts at-
once. . A. McM-

illen.CASTORIA

.

For Infants and Children.-

Tiie

.

Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-
Signature of

0. L EVERIST & CO. ,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

McCook Transfer Line

BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS-

.J5F

.

Ouly furniture van in tht-
city.

-

. Office oue block north of-

Bariiett Lumber Yard. Leave or-
ders

¬

for bus calls at Commercial
hotel ; ordeis for drayiug at Ev-
erist

-
, Marsh & Co.'s meat market.

Satisfaction guaranteed.-

F.

.

. D. BUKGESS ,

Plumber and-

Steam Fitter
HcCOQK, NEBR.I-

ron.

.

. Lead , and Sewer Pipe , Brass
Goods , Pumps , and Boiler Trimmings.
Agent for Halliday , Waupun , Eclipse
Windmills. Basementof the Meeker-
Phillips building.-

r

.

JTJLIUS KUIVERT ,
\

arpet Laying ,

Carpet Cleaning.-

m

.

still doing carpet laying , carpelleaning lawn cutting and similar work. See-
r write me before giving such work. Myiharges are very reasonable. Leave orders atrmnuxE office. IULIUS KUNERT.

JOHN E. KELLEY ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCooK. NEBRASKA-

.of

.

Lincoln Land Co. Office
of 1-irst National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD.

© DENTIST , o
All dental work done at our office is guar.-nteed

-
to be first-class. We do all of

dBe and Plate Work. Drs- Smith
, assistants-

.tMRS.

.

. E. E. UTTER.J
MUSICAL INSTRUCTO-

R.Jiano
.

, Organ , Guitar and Banjo.
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALTY-

.SS
.

Studio Over the "Bee Hive. "

McCOOK STTHGICAI HOSPITAL ,

Or. W. V. GAGE-
.McCook.

.
. - - "- Nebraska.i-

flice

.

hSilW± T J? ? 9 ? Bank-

STMassage

- 1
r

given in appropriate cases.
ANNTVA HALL ,McCook burgical Hospital.


